
PROGRAM DESIGN 

When putting together a resistance training program it is particularly useful to identify and group 

different types of movement patterns. Once fundamental movement patterns have been identified 

the trainer can prescribe the appropriate exercises that fit the client’s capabilities for the pattern. 

Multi-joint movements in strength training programs have been grouped in a variety of different 

ways. For example Kritz et. al. states that there are seven fundamental patterns; squat pattern, 

lunge pattern, upper body push pattern, upper-body pull patterns, bend patterns, twist pattern and 

single leg pattern (Kritz 2010). Strength coaches Nick Tumminello and Juan Carlos Santana talk 

about the five pillars of movement which include locomotion, rotation, pushing, pulling, and 

raising and lowering the center of gravity.  

Patterns have been broken up into several different ways. Irrespective of the name of the pattern, 

being able to differentiate between certain movements is an important part of putting an effective 

and balanced program together. For the sake of the text we will identify eleven and then describe 

exercises that fit into each category.  

(1) Hip hinge patterns 

(2) Squat pattern 

(3) Single leg hip dominant 

(4) Single leg knee dominant  

(5) Lunge pattern 

(6) Upper body vertical push pattern 

(7) Upper body vertical pull pattern 

(8) Upper body horizontal push pattern 

(9) Upper body horizontal pull pattern 

(10) Locomotion 

(11) Rotation 

This chapter will focus specifically on identification of exercises that fall into each category and 

will very briefly touch on coaching and what basic muscle actions are used for each movement. 

Subsequent chapters will focus on coaching the actual movements. Particular attention is spent 

on the squat and hinge patterns. 

HIP HINGE PATTERN 



 

*basic hinge pattern*  

The hinge pattern is the building block for the deadlift. During the hinge pattern the hips and 

knees flex on the eccentric portion of the lift and extend on the concentric portion of the lift. This 

pattern is driven by the gluteus maximus and the hamstring muscles. It is important that the 

client flex at the hips rather than the trunk. The client should also maintain good alignment of 

back without creating excessive lumbar or thoracic flexion.   

The dumbbell or kettlebell deadlift would be considered a low level hinge pattern and a good 

place for most beginner clients to start. 

 

Common, and more advanced variations of the hinge pattern include the conventional deadlift, 

sumo deadlift, stiff leg deadlift, Romanian deadlift, power rack deadlifts also known as rack 

pulls, the snatch grip deadlift, and the trap bar deadlift (Piper, 2001).  



For the conventional style deadlift the client stands with the feet shoulder width apart, their arms 

are just outside the thighs. 

 

The sumo deadlift implores a much wider stance, although this will vary, with the hands in 

between the thighs. 

 

The stiff leg deadlift works on strengthening the lower back muscles and hamstrings. For this 

exercises the knees remain fairly straight but not completely locked out. Closely related is the 

Romanian deadlift which strengthens the low back, hamstrings, and glutes but allows for 15 

degrees of knee flexion (Piper). 

The rack pull can be used for beginners as well as advanced lifters. It is good for beginner lifters 

because it decreases the range of motion. If the client has trouble keeping their back straight 

when pulling off the floor this exercise might be appropriate for them. It is also a good exercise 

for advanced lifters to strengthen the upper portion of the deadlift (Piper). The top half deadlift 



can be loaded up more than the conventional or sumo deadlift because of the decreased range of 

motion. The bar is typically placed at or below knee level. 

 

The snatch grip deadlift places emphasis on the thoracolumbar fascia, erector spinae, and the 

shoulder girdle muscles that stabilize the scapula (Piper). This exercise is great for client who 

need or wish to achieve high levels of upper back strength. 

A final variation is the trap bar deadlift where the client stands inside a barbell that is trapezoidal. 

The trap bar deadlift allows the client to position the load of the bar closer to their joints. This 

decreases the stress on the low back and allows the client to stay slightly more upright (Swinton). 

Other bilateral hip dominant exercises include the stiff leg pull through which uses a rope and a 

cable as well as the kettlebell swing. 



 

 

Two hip hinge exercises that target similar muscles as the deadlift, but do not resemble the 

deadlift as closely are the hip bridge and the good morning. 



 

Squat Pattern 

The squat pattern is another important lower body movement pattern. While the deadlift focuses 

on hip movement the squat focuses more on knee flexion and extension, thus targeting the 

quadriceps muscle group more than the deadlift. As mentioned in the screening chapter, the squat 

is described as flexion of the hip and knee joints until the proximal part of the femur is lower 

than the distal portion. The knees and hips then extend back to their starting position.  

 



The basic squat pattern is the body weight squat. From the body weight squat come a variety of 

different squats including the goblet squat, dumbbell squat, front squat, box squat, overhead 

squat and back squat.          

For the goblet squat the client holds either a kettlebell or dumbbell in front of their body. The 

movement is complete when the thigh reaches a parallel position. The client brings their elbows 

to the inside of their knees. The use of the front loaded weight forces the upper extremity to work 

independently while upholding weight (Bird 2012). The dumbbell squat is another dumbbell 

variation similar to the goblet squat. However, with this variation the weight is held in each hand 

at the side of the body similar to the trap bar deadlift. 

 

The front squat is an anteriorly loaded squat pattern using the barbell. Because of the more 

upright position of the front squat there may be reduced stress to the low back, although this is 

completely dependent on trunk angle (Waller 2007). There are a couple grip variations for the 

front squat. If the client has limitations in wrist, elbow, or shoulder flexibility they may want to 

consider using a front squat with straps or a front squat with crossed arms (Waller11 2007).               

The box squat is the first posteriorly loaded squat variation. There are two variations here, a box 

squat and a squat to box. With the box squat there is an actual pause breaking up the concentric 

and eccentric portion of the lift. With the squat to box a box is placed behind the lifter who 

descends to the box and simply touches it before beginning the concentric portion of the lift. 

The overhead squat is a good teaching tool because it forces the client to stay upright. It is also a 

good exercise that combines full body squatting with balance and coordination. Not only does it 



develop the lower body musculature but it also develops the triceps, deltoids, and trapezius 

(Avferoth 1988). 

The bar position for the back squat is the same as the box squat. A variety of different hip width 

positions can be used. In a study examining the biomechanics of the squat Escamilla et. al. 

examined 39 powerlifters and grouped them into three normalized stances. These stances ranged 

from 87-196% of shoulder width. They were divided into narrow, medium, and wide (Escamilla 

2001).A high or low bar position can also be used. 

Another good lower body exercise that targets similar muscles but is not necessarily a squat 

pattern is the leg press. The leg press is a safe exercise for most clients however, with the leg 

press the hips are not full extended at the end of the movement and the seated position does not 

require the core muscles to stabilize the hips and low back (Brown 2001).  

Single Leg Knee Dominant Pattern 

Single leg knee dominant patterns target the same muscles as the bilateral squat pattern. Single 

leg knee dominant patterns include pistol squats and single leg squats. A middle of the road 

single leg pattern that targets both the hip and knee musculature is the rear leg elevated squat. 

The rear leg elevated squat can be loaded in several different ways. The client can hold 

dumbbells at their sides, front loaded with dumbbells, front loaded with barbells, back loaded 

with a barbell, as well as holding dumbbells overhead. The rear leg elevated squat can also be 

offset by having the client hold only one dumbbell. 



 

Single Leg Hip Dominant Pattern 



Single leg hip dominant patterns target the same muscles as the hinge pattern. Single leg hip 

dominant patterns include single leg deadlifts and their variations.  

Lunge Pattern 

There are three lunge patterns, the forward lunge, the side lunge, and the reverse lunge. Loading 

patterns for the lunge can vary from one having a barbell on the back to dumbbells in each hand 

to a front loaded lunge with either a dumbbell in the goblet squat position or a barbell in the front 

squat position. 

 

Vertical Push Pattern 

Exercises in the vertical push category are all based off of the overhead press. This exercise 

targets the deltoids and triceps. The concentric portion of the lift consists of shoulder flexion and 

elbow extension along with upward rotation of the scapula. The eccentric portion of the lift 

consists of shoulder extension, elbow flexion, and downward rotation of the scapula. These 

variations include the standard standing overhead press, the push press which is similar to the 

overhead press but allows the client to use some leg drive, seated military press with a barbell or 

dumbbell, standing kettlebell presses, half kneeling kettlebell presses. Hybrid exercises for 

clients who may not have the adequate range of motion to press overhead include the incline 

dumbbell press or landmind barbell press. 



 

Vertical Pull Pattern 

Vertical pull patterns stem from the standard pull up. This exercise targets the biceps brachii, the 

latissimus dorsi, the teres major, rhomboids, trapezius, and infraspinatus muscles. This motion 



can be described as shoulder extension for the chin up/ adduction for the pull up and elbow 

flexion on the concentric portion. The pull up can be performed with a pronated grip. Changing 

the grip to a supinated grip is called a chin up. Pull ups can also be performed with a neutral grip. 

The pull up may be difficult for beginner clients so the exercise can be made easier by either 

using bands to decrease resistance or by allowing the client to jump on the concentric portion to 

perform what is called a jump chin. From there the client performs a controlled eccentric. If that 

is still difficult the client may perform a lat pull down. 

Using a supinated grip increases the activity of the biceps compared to the pronated grip (78% 

+/- 32% in pull up versus 96% +/- 34% in chin up). The pronated grip is effective at targeting the 

lower trapezius (45% +/- 22% in the chin up versus 56% +/- 21% for the pull up) (Youdas 2010). 

 

Horizontal Push Pattern 

The basic horizontal push pattern is the pushup. This pattern targets the deltoids, pectoral 

muscles, as well as the triceps. The pushup can be described as concentric shoulder flexion as 

with elbow extension to eccentric shoulder extension to elbow flexion. Pushups can be 



performed with the torso in an inclined position to make the exercise easier as well as with a feet 

inclined position to make the exercise more difficult.  

The pushup is considered a closed kinetic chain movement. Open chain movements that mimic 

the pushup include the bench press, the dumbbell bench press, and the chest press.  

Horizontal Pull Pattern 

The basic horizontal pull pattern is the row. The row targets the biceps brachii, the posterior 

deltoid, the lattisimus dorsi, the rhomboids and the trapezius muscles. It can be described as 

concentric elbow flexion, scapular adduction, and shoulder extension followed by eccentric 

elbow extension, scapular abduction, and shoulder flexion. The row has a many variations 

including the cable row, barbell bent over row, dumbbell row, T bar row, face pull and chest 

supported row.  

 

 



 

Locomotion 

Training locomotion can be as simple as requesting that an overweight client walk more but can 

be as difficult as sprint circuits. A great way to train locomotion with a client would be the 

farmers walk. This can be performed with a trap bar with the client inside it to standard dumbbell 

farmers walks. Farmers walk variations include single arm, overhead, overhead and at the side 

(better known as waiters walk/suitcase carry), and front loaded walks. The client can also use a 

sandbag to do offset walks if the equipment is available.   

Rotation 

Rotational movements can be trained with medicine balls, such as a medicine ball side toss or 

rotational throw down as well as with sledge hammers on a tire. 

Review 

(1) Hip hinge patterns: dumbbell deadlift, conventional deadlift, sumo deadlift, straight leg 

deadlift, Romanian deadlift, rack pulls, snatch grip deadlift, trap bar deadlift, kettlbell 

swing, stiff leg pull through, hip bridge, good morning. 

(2) Squat pattern: goblet squat, dumbbell squat, front squat with grip variations, back squat, 

box squat.  

(3) Single leg hip dominant: dumbbell single leg deadlift, barbell single leg deadlift 

(4) Single leg knee dominant: rear leg elevated squat, pistol squat, single leg squats. 



(5) Lunge pattern: front, back, and side lunge. 

(6) Upper body vertical push pattern: overhead press, push press, military barbell and 

dumbbell press, single arm overhead press, half kneeling press, incline dumbbell/bench 

press, landmind press 

(7) Upper body vertical pull pattern: pull up, chin up, band assisted pull up/chin up, jump 

pull up/chin up, lat pull down. 

(8) Upper body horizontal push pattern: pushup, legs elevated pushup, body elevated pushup, 

dumbbell bench press, bench press, chest press. 

(9) Upper body horizontal pull pattern: barbell bent over row, dumbbell row, cable row, t bar 

row, chest supported row 

(10) Locomotion: walking, jogging, sprinting, farmers walk variations. 

(11) Rotation: medicine ball and sledgehammer variation. 

 

What Exercise is Right for Your Client? 

The trainer can pick the exercise from the movement that is appropriate for the client or athlete 

that they are working with. For example, a college age athlete would do a front squat; a 

powerlifter would do a back squat.  Looking at less advanced trainees; a beginner would do a 

body weight squat or a goblet squat. Even severely deconditioned clients can do some sort of 

variation of the movement. If the client is elderly or overweight standing up from a seated 

position for a few repetitions would fall under the squat movement pattern. The trainer needs to 

pick the variation that is applicable to the person they are working with.  Eventually, once the 

client masters the basic body weight movement you will want to progress to a more challenging 

lift. Here is a blueprint trainers can follow: 

Movement Add weight Big lift 

Body weight squat Goblet squat Back Squat 

Body weight hinge Hinge with dumbbells Conventional deadlift 

 

This is basic progression and regression. If the client can’t do your basic squat movement then 

there is no point in making them do a back squat or even a weighted goblet squat (although that 

sometimes clears up form). Similarly, the trainer wouldn’t have someone do a conventional 

deadlift if they didn’t know how to hinge. Once the client has mastered body weight movement 

the trainer can add weight. Once they have mastered adding on some weight you can introduce 

them to the more complex lift that corresponds to the movement.  

To further help the trainer understand what exercises their client should use training status and 

training variables should be identified. Novice trainees have less than 6 months experience, 

intermediates have 6-12 months experience, and advanced trainees have over one year of 

experience (Wathen, 2010). 



It should be noted that it is not necessary that every client perform exercises that are considered 

staples in programs such as the deadlift or squat. Trainers fit exercises to their clients not clients 

to exercises. If a client cannot perform a deadlift due to any reason glute bridges or sled back 

pedals are great alternatives. If the client cannot perform a back squat the rear leg elevated squat, 

leg press, or sled pushes also work the targeted musculature.  

Program Variables 

Once the appropriate exercises for the client have been determined the trainer can start to look at 

variables in the training program to help the client progress. Early on in the training program 

progression can come simply from adding weight to the body weight movement. Training 

variables include exercise selection, order of exercise, training intensity, number of reps and sets, 

rest periods (Kraemer, 1984), frequency, and exercise tempo or bar velocity (Ratamess, 2009). 

Here is a detailed description of each variable. 

Exercise selection: We have already covered how the trainer should pick the appropriate 

exercises for the client. If the client is performing a four day per week program split one day 

might be devoted to the squat pattern. The trainer may be able to choose from a box squat, back 

squat, or front squat. However, exercise selection refers to much more than just what multi-joint 

exercise the trainer should use. The trainer needs to determine which percentage of their training 

will consist of multi-joint exercises and what percent of their training will consist of single joint 

exercises. The trainer also needs to decide if they should use free weights or machines.  

Multi-joint exercises are generally considered more effective at eliciting a training response 

because of the greater amount of weight being used and because of complex neural responses 

(Ratamess). Single joint exercises may be useful as assistant exercises to provide balance to a 

program. Single joint exercises may also have more favorable length-tension relationships than 

some multi-joint exercises. For example, the chin up targets the biceps but there is not a large 

change in biceps muscle length during the chin up. The biceps work in elbow flexion and 

shoulder flexion. During the chin up there is glenohumeral extension with elbow flexion, thus the 

change in muscle length is not as great as it would be during a concentration curl or preacher curl 

where the glenohumeral joint is in a fixed position (Schoenfeld, 2012). 

Using machines may be easier for the client to do and could also be regarded as safer but have 

less neural activation when compared to their free weight counterparts. Both free weights and 

machines can be used effectively to increase strength (Ratamess, 2009). It is the author’s 

recommendation that as the client progresses more free weight exercises are selected.  

Exercise order: Compound lifts such as the back squat that employee the most musculature 

should be the first exercises that a client does followed by another barbell lift such as weight hip 

bridges or lunges, followed by appropriate accessory work. This of course will vary with each 

client. Accessory work for one client could be considered the main compound lift for another 

client. You may have a client that can perform back squats with goblet squats used as accessory 

work whereas you may have a client whose main lift is the goblet squat.  



In one study using nine healthy resistance trained men (24 +/- 4 years old) the authors had two 

resistance training programs, one with the barbell back squat first and one with the barbell back 

squat last. When the back squat was performed last it was preceded by a program that included 

the bench press, lunges, bent over rows, arm curls, stiff leg deadlifts, sit ups, and hang pulls at 3 

sets of 8-10 reps. The squat was performed for four sets at 85% of the subjects max. The group 

that performed the squats last performed 32.5% less squats. The group that squatted first 

averaged 8.0 +/- 1.9 reps compared to 5.4 +/- 2.7 reps of the group that squatted last 

(SPREUWENBERG, 2006). Similar results have been found on upper body studies (Simao, 

2006). 

Multi-joint exercises such as the bench press and squat have been shown to be highly effective 

for increasing strength. For this reason it is recommended that they be performed first in the 

series of exercises selected for the client.  

Training intensity: Intensity is a variable that is relative to the client’s one rep max. If the 

client’s deadlift max is 200 pounds and you are working with 150 pounds you are working at an 

intensity of 75%. Rather than stick to a set intensity effective training programs do vary their 

intensities over a training cycle. One week the client may be working at 80% one week, 60% on 

another, and 70% on another. A Meta analysis by Rhea et. al. determined that untrained 

individuals with less than one year of experience (novice-end stage intermediate) would 

experience maximal benefits from training at an intensity of 60%. Trained individuals experience 

the greatest strength gains at 80% intensities (Rhea, 2003). 85% training intensities may be the 

most effective for athletes (Ratamess, 2009). 

Workout volume: this refers to the amount of work that a client does in a session. Volume is 

one of the key principles of increasing muscular strength and growth. The trainer can increase 

volume by increasing the number of sets and reps as well as increasing the weight. Volume 

works in a dose-response relationship, the greater volume the more increases in muscle 

hypertrophy and strength. However too much volume may be detrimental and could lead to 

injury. Volume needs to be appropriately selected for clients based on their training experience 

(Krieger, 2010) Sets and reps per set will be included in this section: 

Sets per exercise: In a meta-analysis the author found that multiple sets are associated with 40% 

greater hypertrophy-related effect sizes than one set in both trained and untrained subjects 

(Krieger, 2010). In another meta-analysis it was determined that 2-3 sets per exercise was 

associated with 46% greater strength gains when compared to one sets (Krieger, 2009). 

Unfortunately only two studies in the Meta analysis used four or more sets per exercise (Krieger 

2010). For trained individuals the effect size for five sets is actually slightly lower than with four 

sets. This indicates that there may be diminishing returns when training with over four sets per 

exercise (Rhea, 2003). Single sets of an exercise have been shown to cause strength gains and 

may be beneficial for novice trainees. While single sets may help a client increase their strength 

initially they will require more overload to continue to increase strength levels.  

There are effective training programs that only utilize one work set and there are effective 

programs that utilize as many as ten work sets. The training program 531, for example, has two 

low intensity work sets followed by one higher intensity maximum repetition set. This is 



however, followed by assistance work which may include more sets. Squat and bench 

specialization programs such as smolov jr or the “Russian squat program” use six to ten 

repetitions per exercise. Evidence is inconclusive on what the appropriate amount of sets per 

exercise is but it at least seems that multiple sets (3) are superior to single sets.   

Reps per set- This is typically dependent on the clients training status and goals. If hypertrophy 

is the goal, 10-15 reps, if strength is the goal 1-6 reps and if endurance is the goal the client can 

perform up to 20 reps. There is certainly carry over between hypertrophy, strength and 

endurance; for example, the combination of strength training and hypertrophy training is most 

effective for hypertrophy training because of the combination of mechanical loading and the 

metabolic factors (Ratamess, 2009). Spend the majority of training time using repetitions that 

correspond to the training goal. 

Rest period length: Using short rest intervals in exercise programs that have higher volume and 

higher intensity produce the greatest acute hormonal elevations in testosterone, growth hormone, 

and cortisol. This is characteristic of a bodybuilding type routine. These routines have a greater 

hormonal response than the low-volume, high intensity, long rest periods used by powerlifters 

(Kraemer, 2005). If the client’s goal is to gain strength rest periods of 3-5 minutes can be used. 

Less is known about the appropriate rest periods for hypertrophy although 60-90 seconds is 

typically recommended. Studies have shown no difference in muscle growth when compared 

between 30, 90, and 180 seconds rest as well as in protocols using two and five minutes rest 

(Ratamess, 2009). For muscular endurance training rest periods can be shorter than one minute, 

although this will vary with the repetition range used. 

Frequency: Frequency refers to the number of times per week a certain muscle group is trained. 

Untrained individuals see increases in strength gains peaking at training each muscle group three 

times per week. Untrained individuals may benefit from full body routines with each training 

session. For trained individuals 2 days per week for each body part elicited the greatest increases 

in strength gains. Trained individuals may benefit from a split routine with an alternating upper 

and lower body focus (Rhea, 2003). 

Repetition speed/bar velocity: In one study on exercise tempo the authors concluded that, 

“heavier loads can be lifted and more total work can be performed using a (2/0/2) tempo 

compared with a slower (2/0/4) tempo, but with the exception of IGF-1, the hormonal responses 

are similar. Individuals may get the same metabolic responses to training by using different 

tempos, but they will need to use less weight at a slower tempo.” IGF-1, which stands for insulin 

like growth factor has an anabolic effect on the body. So if the goal is growth it seems like 

utilizing a quicker bar speed is the way to go. The authors of the study found this difference 

“pre-exercise(2/0/2) 277.4 ± 21.8, post-exercise: 308.1 ± 22.9; 2/0/4 tempo pre-exercise: 277.2 ± 

17.6, post-exercise: 284.8 ± 21.2.” (HEAILEY). The trainer should stress a controlled eccentric 

(muscle lengthening) paired with an explosive concentric (muscle shortening) protocol.  

Bar velocity is dependent on the intensity of the weight used. For example, it would be easier to 

accelerate the barbell using 50% of a client’s one repetition maximum than it would be to 

accelerate a bar with 90% of a client’s one repetition maximum. However, it may be the intent to 

accelerate the bar as fast as possible rather than the actual speed that influences strength gains. 



Jones et. al concluded that “the intent to maximally accelerate concentrically with heavy weight 

may be better for improving strength and power than slower heavy strength training (Jones, 

1999). This study looked at 30 division one collegiate football players and put them into two 

groups. A control group, that continued training at regular bar velocities and an experimental 

group that was instructed to train at maximal velocities. This protocol lasted for 14 weeks, during 

the upper body training days the athletes performed the following exercises; bench press, incline 

bench press, behind the neck press, and arm curls. They were pretested and post tested in the one 

repetition maximum bench press, seated medicine ball throw, and the plyometric pushup. The 

experimental groups bench press went up by 8.6% compared with the controlled groups 3.8%. 

The seated medicine ball toss also went up 9.4% in the experimental group compared with 2.8% 

in the control group.  

 

Progression 

The American College of Sports Medicine defines progression in resistance training as, “the act 

of moving forward or advancing toward a specific goal over time until the target goal has been 

achieved”. Progression can also be defined as, “the gradual increase of stress placed upon the 

body during exercise” (Rhea, 2003). In order to progress the body has to be overloaded with the 

appropriate amount of stress. Systematic overload may occur by altering several variables. All of 

these variables were mentioned previously. To progress repetitions may be increased, intensity 

relative to the clients 1 rep max may be increased, repetition speed with submaximum loads can 

increase, rest periods can decrease, and training volume may be increased (Ratamess, 2009). 

Not all of these training variables should be changed at once. For example, it would be foolish to 

ask someone to squat 80% of their max for six repetitions in one training block and then three 

weeks later in another training block as them to squat 90% of their max for ten repetitions while 

also increasing the bar speed. Proper variation, also known as periodization, may focus on only 

one variable at a time. Using the 80% for six repetitions, the trainer may ask the client to squat 

the same weight but instead for eight repetitions in a second training block. Systematic variation 

of volume and intensity is most effective for long-term training progress (Ratamess, 2009). 

Continuing the use the squat example, programming may look like this: 

Exercise BLOCK 1 (4 

weeks) 

BLOCK 2 (4 

weeks) 

BLOCK 3 (4 

weeks) 

BLOCK 4 (4 

weeks) 

Squat 75% 5x8 80% 4x7 85% 4x6 90% 3x5 

 

This would be an example of linear periodization where the initial training volume is high and 

intensity is low progressing to higher intensity with less volume. 

Another example using what is called undulating periodization may look differently. Undulating 

periodization varies in intensity and volume within a single cycle (block) (Ratamess, 2009). 



Exercise Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 

Squat 90% 3-5 reps 75% 8-10 reps 65% 12-15 reps 90% 3-5 reps 

 

This can be viewed as one week for strength, one week for hypertrophy, and one week for 

endurance. The undulating model could progress for 12 weeks looking like this. Every time the 

client returns to a strength week (working at 90%) they may increase the weight by a small 

amount depending on the exercise (5-10 pounds). By the end of the 12 weeks they would 

hypothetically increase the weight they lifted by 20-40 pounds. This of course depends on 

training status and is individual. 

A more advanced specialized squat program may look like this: 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 

Week 1 80% 6x2 80% 6x3 80% 6x2 

Week 2 80% 6x4 80% 6x2 80% 6x5 

Week 3 80% 6x2 80% 6x6 80% 6x2 

Week 4 85% 5x5 80% 6x2 90% 4x4 

Week 5 80% 6x2 95% 3x3 80% 6x2 

Week 6 100% 2x2 80% 6x2 105% for 1 rep 

 

This is an example of the previously mentioned Russian squat routine. Intensity and volume 

change to result in lifting previous maximums for multiple reps while setting new personal 

records. 

Another way to increase strength within a cycle that has not been mentioned is to use a repetition 

max protocol. A repetition max is taking a weight your client has done for X amount of reps and 

then attempting to beat that number the next time they use that weight. For example if the client 

squatted 200 pounds for 8 repetitions one week they should try to squat more than 8 repetitions 

the next time they use 200 pounds. 

There are other ways to make an exercise more difficult without necessarily increasing the 

weight. For example the trainer could raise the center of gravity of the resistance. Taking a lunge 

as an example the trainer has the option of having the client hold the weight in each hand, they 

could front load the lunge with the goblet squat position, they could put a barbell on the clients 

back or they could have the client hold the weight over their head.  

The trainer can also make simple changes such as going from seated to standing (military press 

to standing overhead press), use an asymmetrical loading protocol ( rear leg elevated squat with 

one dumbbell), or they can decrease the points of stability (dumbbell bench press on a bench to a 

dumbbell press on a stability ball). 
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